
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF LOGAN COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA 

MARK ENDICOTT, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

LOGAN-MINGO AREA MENTAL 
HEALTH, INC., a West Virginia 
Corporation; DONNA COOKE, individual 
and as an employee of Logan-Mingo Area 
Mental Health, Inc.; and MARY ANN LANE, 
individually and as an employee of Logan-Mingo 
Area Mental Health, Inc., 

Defendants. 

Civil Action No. 
The Honorable Joshua Butcher 
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ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO COMPEL, DENYING MOTION FOR 
PROTECTIVE ORDER. AND AWARDING SANCTIONS 

. ., 

On Monday the 25th day of February, 2019, came the parties by their respective counsel 

for a hearing on Plaintiffs Motion to Compel and Defendants' Motion for Protective Order. The 

Court, having revie\ved the written submissions and heard the arguments of counsel is of the 

opinion to and does hereby FIND and CONCLUDE as follows: 

1. On December 4,2018, counsel for the parties agreed to take the depositions of Mary 

Ann Lane, Marian Layne, and Caci Addison at the offices of Pullin, FO\\<'ler, Flanigan, Bro""TI, and 

Poe in Charleston, West Virginia 

2. On December 19, 2018, counsel for Plaintiff did appear at the office of counsel for 

Defendants prepared to take the depositions of the foregoing individuals, 

3. During the approximate hour-long deposition of Caci Addison, counsel for 

Defendants repeatedly made speaking objections, attempted to frame the testimony of the 



deponent, and at approximately 12: 15 p.m. directed the deponent Caci Addison not to answer any 

further questions. 

4. Upon review by the Court of the entirety of the deposition transcript, it appears that 

counsel for Defendant objected no less than forty-five (4S) times during the abbreviated length of 

the deposition. 

S. Of those forty-five (45) objections, only twenty-one (21) appeared to be proper. 

6. The remaining twenty-four (24) objections lodged by defense counsel constituted 

either cautionary instructions to the \\itness, sought clarification for defense counsel's own benefit, 

or \vere \vhat are commonly referred to as "speaking objections" in "iolation of Rule 30 of the 

West Virginia Rules of Civil Procedure. In short, the majority of defense counsel's objections 

were improper. 

7. The Court is not persuaded by Defendants' arguments regarding \vhich lawyer at 

Plaintiffs counsel's finn with \vhich she preferred to work. Personalities sometimes differ, and 

lawyers have differing personalities, This alone does not merit entry of a protective order. 

8. The Court has revie\\'ed both the audio recording of the deposition and Mr. Ne\\"s 

video of the incident in question. This Court does not believe that a reasonable, objective person 

could describe Mr. New's tone as "yelling," as defense counsel described both on the date in 

question during the deposition and in pleadings filed before this Court. 

9. Upon the Court's revie\v of the audio and video, Mr. Ne\v appeared to be zealously 

advocating his client's position and his tone may be described as an aggressive fonn of that 

advocacy, 



10. However, the Court does not believe that Mr. New acted in any way inappropriately 

during the deposition in either the position he took regarding the conduct of defense counsel, or in 

his conduct toward defense counsel. 

11. Mr. Ne\v's conduct, particularly the recording of the incident with his iPhone, is 

admittedly unconventional. However, this Court agrees with Mr. New that in the absence of such 

video the Court \vould be left \vith a mere cold record and one lawyer describing his conduct as 

inappropriate, his tone of voice as "yelling." Moreover, defense counsel represented at the outset 

that Mr. New was pointing in her face \vhen, in fact, he \vas more than two feet a\vay, seated at a 

conference table. 

12. This Court specifically finds that Mr. Ne\v's use of the video function of his iPhone 

\vas not violative of the West Virginia Rules of Professional Conduct. 

13. The Court agrees with the Plaintiff's position that if defense counsel believed 

questions had been asked so numerously so as to constitute undue burden, oppression, or 

harassment under Rule 26(c), defense counsel should have immediately moved for protective order 

on the record or contacted this Judge's office. In fact, Mr. Ne\v suggested the same in the record 

provided to the Court. 

14. The Court finds defense cOllnsel had no right to unilaterally cancel Ms. Addison's 

and the other depositions scheduled for December 19,2018. 

15. In 50 doing, defense counsel delayed discovery and made time frames impossible 

to meet. 

16. The Court denies Defendants' request to "indefinitely suspend"" the deposition of 

Caci Addison. 



17. The Court is not persuaded by defense counsel's arguments that Mr. New's tone 

during the deposition somehow triggered fear in Ms. Addison. She is not an "eggshell \vitness," 

and at times testimony for a witness may become uncomfortable. Ms. Addison has or may have 

relevant information which deserves to be discovered. 

18. The Court is persuaded by the authority cited by Plaintiff, specifically the Hall v. 

Clifton Precision case from \vhich the Court incorporates the following conclusions of la\v. 150 

F.R .. 525 (E.D.Pa. 1993), 

t 9. '~The underlying purpose of a deposition is to find out 'what a \\itness saw, heard, 

or did - what the \\itness thinks. A deposition is meant to be a question and ans\\'er conversation 

bew:een the deposing la\vyer and the \\itness." Hall, supra. 

20. "There is no proper need for the \\itness's o\\n lawyer to act as an intennediary, 

interpreting questions, deciding \vhich questions the \vitness should answer, and helping the 

\vitness to formulate ans\vers ... .It is the witness - not the la\\yer- you is the ·witness." Id. 

21. "When a deposition becomes something other than [a question-and-ans\ver 

session[] bet\veen a la\\'Yer and a \\itness aimed at uncovering the facts in a lawsuit] because of 

the strategic interruptions, suggestions, statements, and arguments of counsel, it not only becomes 

unnecessarily long, but it ceases to serve the purpose of the [ ... ] Rules of Civil Procedure: to find 

and fix the truth." Id. 

WHEREFORE, based upon the analysis of the pleadings filed, the exhibits attached 

thereto, the audio and video recordings, and the arguments of counsel, the Court does hereby 

DENY Defendants' Motion for Protective Order and GRANT Plaintiffs Motion to Compel. 

Furthennore, the Court ORDERS that: 



A. The deposition of Caci Addison and other witnesses will take place at a neutral site 

and not at either of the lawyer's offices. Counsel will refrain from speaking objections or other 

acts in violation of Rule 30( d) of the West Virginia Rules of Civil Procedure; 

B. Sanctions are appropriate given the inconvenience to Plaintiff and the delay 

occasioned by defense counsel's conduct. Plaintiff's counsel shall submit the fees and costs under 

seal to the Court for the taking of the deposition, the brining of the motion to compel, and costs 

associated with the attendance of the hearing. The Court hereby 8\vards the following as sanctions 

against Defendants and their couasel: $ ~ 'I~ 7. 3~ 
It is 50 ORDERED. 

The Clerk of the Court is hereby ORDERED to circulate attested copies of this Order to all 

parties and counsel of record. ~ ~h 

ENTERED this ,Jf day OfFe~y, 2019. 

Prepared by: 

Stephen P. Ne\v (~" 'SB # 16) 
Amanda J. Taylor (WVSB#11635) 
The Law Office of Stephen P. Ne\v 
114 Main Street 
Beckley, WV 25801 
304.250.6017 
304.250.6012 (facsimile) 
Counsel for Plaintiff l> " 
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